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THE WEATHER.

1 Fresh westerly winds ; clearing; Fair, 
about the same temperature onwith 

Sunday.
f
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IE COPS WERE 
MUCH TOO

AWfUL ACCIDENT IN
A CARTRIDGE FACTORY

]

1THE CLASSES IN
MANUAL TRAINING

BRITISH SHIPS WILL 
RACE 6,000 MILESROOSEVELT 

SHOWS HIS
It

I Work Progressing Well, But 
More Room is Needed for 

the Pupils.

Lawrence and the Norwood 
Both Carrying Lumber for 

Buenos Ayres.

i 1;#: :
*—- HEAVY i

SPIRIT DcVENNE HAD 
THEM MIXED

PROVINCIAL < 
OPPOSITION

Sixty-thrjse Girls 
Killed and Over Six-

The new manual training classes are 
-proving very popular with the scholars 
in the public schools who are fortunate 
dnough to be able to attend. As pointed 
out some time ago, there are only 22 
benches in the new building devoted to 
manual training, and therefore the accom
modation is limited.

Dr. Bridges speaking of this department 
yesterday said, that of course it was only 
in its experimental stage, so far as St. 
John was concerned. They would like to 
have devoted more room to the class, but 
they were doing the best they could under 
the circumstances. He hoped next year 
they could devote more space 
study. “At present,” said Dr. Bridges, 
“we can only take scholars from grades 
7 and 8, and only those from the schools 
in the central part of the city. As there 
are only 22 benches, we have divided the 
time into 10 half days, accommodating 44 
boys a day or 220 a week. Beyond tffiat 
we cannot go.”

The doctor said he knew of some boys 
even in the central schools who could not 
be provided for, but it could not be avoid
ed, as they could only make Use of the 
room that was available.

(Boston Globe, Oct. 4)

Physical Drill Makes 
New York Police 

Fall Down

“1 would be willing to wager any sum 
of money within reason that I can beat 
that fellow on the run out to the river,”

Orders the Suspension 
of a Mississippi 

Captain

ty Injured in Ex-Small Boy in Police Court Pla
ces a New Interpretation On

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., Home 
Today, Tells of Splendid 
Meetings in Albert County.

said Captain llaavohsen of the bark Alex
ander J^awrence today when asked what 
he thought his chances were in a race to 
S^uth America with the British ship Nor. 
wood.

The Lawrence has a reputation for fast 
sailings. Last ye^r she beat out a fleet 
of square riggers on the passage to the 
river Plate, and it is reported that her 
captain and officers won a neat sum from 
the officers of the other vessels.

The Norwood and the Lawrence are both 
destined for Buenos Ayres, the former 
with 1,313,673 feet of lumber and the lat
ter with 1,011,287 feet of pine. The Nor
wood spreads considerable more canvas 
than the bark, but Captain Haavorsen is 
confident that he can win.

He said yesterday that this is not the 
season of the year for fast passages for 

sailing vessel bound to a South Ameri- 
port. He doubted if he could make the 
to Buenos Ayres in les sthan 60 days

plosion.
ithe Eighth Commandment V,

Ernest DeVenne proved an apt pupil 
under Charley Morrison, but evidently 
had not listened to what he heard in 
Sunday, school.

Young DeVenne, who is 14 years of age, 
belongs to the north end, and was, yester
day afternoon, arrested by Patrolman 
James Greer, on suspicion of stealing one 
cow-hide, valued at $2.15, from Nasc’s 
alley, Main street, and another valued at 
$4.0c, from the Elaine's wharf.

It. court this morning he pleaded not 
guilty, saying that the hides were really 
stolen by a lad named Charley Mor
rison, and that he (DeVenne) had helped^ 
him carry them, and later sold them for 
him, to the St. John Hide Co., where, on 
Morrison’s instructions, he gave his name 
as Kelly, of Loch Lomond.

When the youChful prisoner was re
manded to jail, both he and his mother, 
who was also in court, cried bitterly.

The hides are the property of Ezn> C. 
K.cirstead, and it is just possible that De
Venne will be sent to the Reformatory.

Morrison will also be looked up by the 
police and as he is sixteen years of age, 
and therefore cannot be sent to the Re
formatory, he is liable to be sent to Dor
chester.

His honor informed De Venne that even 
though he did not actually steal the hides, 
he was liable to a penalty for assisting the 
!x>y who 'did. Asked if he knew the com
mandment about stealing, young De Ven
ir said he did.

His honor asked what it said and De 
Venire replied : “Be sent to the Reform
atory.”

“That’s the result,” said hie honor. 
DeVcnne’e mother said that the boy had 

atended Sunday school, but had not listen
ed to what he was told there.

His honor remarked that the lad had 
proved am apt pupil under Morrison.

Mrs. De Venne said that her bçy had 
workfcd in the Royal Hotel and had been 
well spoken of by Mr. Doherty, one of the 
proprietors. She declared also that she 
had warned him to keep away from young 

Lieut. Col. Pugiùire, secretary to Com- Morrison, 
missioner Coombs for the Men's Social 

(including ptison work)

-

They Were Sorting Cartridges 

and Shells m a Japanese 

Factory — Flames Followed 

Explosion and Factory Was 

Burned.

, ..k ••
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., IcadeFof the pro

vincial opposition returned home on the 
Halifax train this morning after a very 
successful trip in Albert county where 
splendid meetings were held,
, In spite of the very disagreeable weather 
there was a large audience, in the hall at 
Elgin last evening when speeches were 
delivered by W. B. Dickson, XV. B. Jonah, 
J. K. Flemming and Mr. Hazen. John 
Garland acted as chairman.

The leader of the opposition in the 
course of his remarks referred to the local 
government as “Rainbow Chasers’’ who 
were always prolific of schemes before 
canvass, he said, has been used against 
tion. The St: John dry dock, the West
morland oil wells and the Grand Falls 
Power Co., are again being resurrected 
for the purposes of election.

He also referred to the criticism in the 
St. John Sun which said that Mr. Hazen s 
forte was criticism and that he hadn’t 
shown constructive ability, 
election but which never arrived at frui- 
lcadcrs of the opposition from time im
memorial. It had been urged against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. A. G. Blair and 
Hon; J. P. Whitney and he had no ob
jection to being placed in the same cate-

\

PAGE WAS TOO HOTOUTCOME OF A RACE to the

Commissioner Bingham’s New 
Drill Makes Policemen Trot 
at Double Quick for 42 

Minutes — Too Much 
Waist Line

Captain of Mississippi Steamer 
Tried to Show President the 

Speed Qualities of His 
Craft, and Loses His 

Certificate

TOKIO, Oct. 5—Â terrible explosion 
occurred this morning at Takateuke fac
tory* Osaha, while a dumber of girls were 
at work sorting e fells and cartridges 
which had been condemned. Sixty three 
of the girls were killed and over eixty 
others injured. As this despatch is sent, 
the factory is on fire and a number of 
boats containing explosives are also burn
ing.

!

ana
'can

run
because of the head winds and calms 
which are usually encountered- about this 
tipre. in the vicinity of the equator and 
north of it. He made the last trip to 
Boston from Buenos Ayres in 45 days. 
t The Norwood lies at anchor below the 

castle and the Alexander Lawrence is an
chored in the upper harbor. The crews 
have been signed and all the skippers are 
waiting for .to start on the long race of 
6000 miles is a. good stiff 'breeze. They 
will probably be towed out to Boston 
light this morning and then the contest 
will be on.

Captain Howe of the Norwood will be 
accompanied by his wife and child. He 
has great confidence in the ability of his 
vessel and believes that she will beat out 
her rival in the run to the South Aneri-

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

NEW YORK, Oct. 5-The Tribunt 
Bays, three policemen dropped from ex
haustion at the police school for instruc
tion in the old 89th Regiment Armory 
yesterday while undergoing Commission
er Bingham’s new corrective drill for 
those guilty of violating the code.

They were attended by a police eur-

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Oct. 5-Inspector 
Williams issued telegraphic orders last 
night, ordering the suspension of the lic- 

of the captain of the steamer Fred That sameease
Hartweg, for 90 days, in accordance with 
a request of President Rooecvelt.

The offense charged against the captain 
of the Fred Hartweg was racing with 
steamer Alton, thereby endangering the 
Mississippi, on which President Roose
velt was travelling. The Fred Hartweg 
and the Alton accompanied the Miesisippi 
all its trip down the river to Memphis.

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Oct. 4—U. S.
Inspector of Hulls Williams, this after
noon received a telegram signed by Presi

dent Roosevelt, directing that the license 
for the steamer Fred. Hartweg, which 
carried the Pittsburg delegation to Mem
phis, be immediately suspended. The tele
gram follows:

“MEMPHIS. Tenn., Oct. 4—On board 
U. S. S. Mississippi:—

“Supervisor inspector of vessels,
"Evansville, Ind..

“I direct that the license of the master, 
or whoever is responsible for the Fred.
Hartweg during the present voyage, be 

suspended at once for t ninety days. I 
wish this done by telegraph wherever thfe Department
boat may be, if such procedure is pos- throughout the Canadian field, has rctim- 
lible. Colonel Sears can give you the de- from -Chicago, where be attended the 
tails of the misconduct, which has been yjational Prison Congress. He spoke on 
of serious nature, and might have at any several phases of prison work in the Dom- 
time caused an accident to this boat, as inion, and presented a report of the op- 
s-ell as to other boats. entrions of the Salvation Army during the

"Theodore...Roosevelt. pent year. The statistics, showing the . IMS AftCTflOOn 
The steamer Fred. Hartwfcg’s home port work accomplished as appears on the init

ia Cairo, and it is inspected at Evans- face at least, are as folio
ville. Interviews with prisoners .. ..........  18 871

EVANSVILLE. Memphis. Tenn., Oet 5 Prisoners met On discharge..............
—According to a despatch from Cairo, His. Discharged prisoners given employ- 

in President meat............................ „ .................

Bank of Nova Scotia May Not 
Get Bonds at 85 After All— 
A Bigamy Case.

POLICE COURT geon and then sent to their homes. Two 
or three have to go through more drills 
before their sentences

-, i
William Williams, a lad m the employ gory_ 

of A. M. Rowan, Main street, was in M]i. Flemming made a very effective 
court this morning charged with selling speecb dealing with provincial finances, 
cartridges to Randolph Fish, a lad named -showing that the tidy surplus of which Dr. 
Lemon, and two ot[ier boys all of whom png8L,y boasted "last year, was under any 
are minors,—being Under the age of six- correct system of book-keeping, an actual 
teen—as a result of .which Harry Webster deficit of over $300,000. 
was shot in the leg. B. L. Gerow acted 'iq,e various speakers were heartily ap- 
for the defendant. Evidence was taken m piguded and the gathering broke up with 
the case and Williams declared that he tbe singing of God Save the King, after 
had been instructed by hie employer, not wh;cb Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming drove 
to Sell ammunition to minora, and had no 
recollection of having .made the sale re
ferred to.

Hie honor after quoting the law, said 
that in such cases he thought the maxi
mum penalty, should be imposed, expressed 
the hope that others would take warning 
and stated that under the evidence there 
was room for conviction and fined the de
fendant $50 the full penalty; but in view 
of the excellent character given young 
Williams by his employer, allowed the fine 
to stand.

Samuel Worden, reported for encumber
ing the sidewalk on Acadia street by al-

lowed to stand against him.
Two drunks were disposed of in the 

usual manner.
George. Doody, Grover Bennett and 

George Rause have been reported by the 
police for, committing a nuisance in the 
house Situated at 270 Germain street.

completed.
Fifty patrolmen were at the session, near-.^ 
ly all of whom were serving sentence for4®' 
infractions of the rules.

Last night callers at( the homes of 
Divens and Mills were turned away. The

areFREDERICTON, N. B. Oct. 5—(Speci
al)—The body of the late Captain Wood 
who died in Boston a few days ago arriv
ed here by the noon train today and was 
interred in Forest Hill cemetery.

It is understood that the, city bond sale 
recently negotiated by L. W. Johnston 
with the Bank of Nova Scotia at 85 will 
not be consummated at the present time.
It is* likely that several wealthy citizens 
will supply the city with sufficient funds 
to carry on the ordinary business until 
such time as the bonds can be sold at a 
more satisfactory figui£.

The heads of two moose shot on Can
aan River by Dairy Superintendent and 
Mrs. Daigle of Mohcton have been receiv
ed at Emack Bros.’ establishment.

Before Justice. Belyea at Gagetovrâ yea- ^ it was due to 
terday Ceciha J. Batman, colored, was ^ tbroe men out. 
committed for tnal on a charge of big-, ■ the men were forced t,
y, stand at attention, an unusually Ions 'taken and went to show that she has two ■ T inhusbands living, viz, James Batman ot time, then they were commanded to

bigamy. Both cases will likely come up «W forc'd <*> eft»nd .Î*
for trial at the tjueens County circuit ^nt-on, and then were put through the
court which opens on Tuesday. "P exercl9es’ ™"a /eat"= C°?c

Mrs. Little No. 2 iSaims that her firat eluded the men were sent out on double
husband is living with another womansaid to be his wife so the whole affair is they were kept on the trot forty-thrre 
very much mixed up. wltllcut a hidt- .of them

fast becoming so exhausteed that they 
feared they wroul<l drop in their tracks, 
called to Lieut. Brown to let up.

“Silence in the ranks,” shouted Lieut, 1 
Brown, and the steady jog kept up.

The company had been on the floor a 
Policeman

can port.
,

doctor, who attended the men, says their 
exhaustion must have been patent to 
any observer.

“They were too fat and heavy,” he 
said, “and I am surprised that they were 
able to stand it as long as they did. Their 
lack of condition waa so evident that it 
was only extraordinary gameness j that -:J
kept them going.” Lieut. Brown, who 
conducted the exercises, said the drill 
lasted about two hours, and he supposed 

poor condition that
it: '

PRISON GATE WORK

to Petitcodiac and caught the Halifax 
train, coming to St. John.

%
Salvation Army in Canada last 

Year Were Interested in Ni ne
teen Thousand Prisoners. A ST. JOHN f

AUTHORESS

SHOULD BE
GOOD GAME

What a Portland, Me., Paper 
Says of Miss Annie L. P. 
Harrison’s Book. at doubkî __

^ _ __ _
The Portland, Mev Press contains the 

following appreciative notice of the liter
ary work of Miss Annie L. P. Harrison, 
who is a sistér of Morton L. and E. J. 
Harrison of St. John:—

“Parents, kindergarteners and baby- 
lovers will please note at Loring, Short 

book in blue and

on Victoria 
Grounds When Algonquinsws:—

and St. Peters Meet at ,3 
O’clock.

837

the incident which resulted 
Roosevelt requesting the suspension of of
ficer in charge of the steamer Fred Hart
weg occurred a short distance below that 
?ity Thursday. When the boats composing 
the flotilla escorting the president left 
Cairo, the despatch states, the steamer 
Alton, carrying the St. Louie delegation 
Tad the position immediately following the 
Mieeieeippi. with President Roosevelt 
Aboard. The Hartweg, while endeavoring 
to wrest this position from the Alton,

* bumped into the president’s boat with ^i0 0£ ]08^ persons found .......
jrcat force, causing it to veer, and rough- „The aim of the Army'fl efforts,” saya
y jar those aboard, the president being the C<)k)nc] -lg the thorough reformation
thrown agamst the wall of hia stateroom q£ thg crimina, There are two diaiinct .

considerable force. But for the act -n Qur work which are m06t tene- MONTREAL. Oct. 5 (Special)-\V hi e
of the pilot on boani the Mississippi, the ficial tQ the c!aSfl among whom we labor.1 attempting to kidnap a young lady, while
despatch adds m endeavoring to get out Indjvidual vieit6 t0 the m‘en in the cells she was on her way to her home on 
of the path of the Hartweg, a serious ac- jg Qnp We know b experience it » per- Dorchester street, last night, a young 
ndent might have resulted. sonal contact that is the most influential Greek named Nicholas Peters, a clerk in

for good. We also find the prisoner em- a St. Lawrence street fruit store, was 
ployment immediately he is discharged. shot in the leg by Police Officer hisher, 

“The authorities recognizing the adapt- who was attracted to the spot by t e 
ability of our officers, have facilitate!, our screams of the young woman. Peters, who 
work greatly, and we cannot speal too is 25 years of age, followed the young 
warmly of the courtesy, kindness anl co- lady after she hal alighted trom a car. 
operation of our prison officials. None and caught her when she was unlocking 

! have had better opportunities for listing her door. He placed a revolver to her 
i our reforming influences upon the prison- head and threatened to b ow cr rams

if she did not go with him.

685 & Harmon’s a pretty 
gold entitled Helep and Emma. True 
tales of two tiny tots by Annie L. P. 
Harrison which has only to be seen to

2,506Meale given ex-prisoners 
Nights’ lodgings given ex-prisoner». 1,011
Clothing given ex-prisoners...............
No. of fares or part fares paid for

ex-imsoncrs ........................................
No. meetings held in prisons.......... L405
Prisoners expressed desire to lead a

new lifè, asking for help...............
No. of men found employment (tem

porary or permanent) in Toronto 4 
alone w.................................. ...................

This afternoon’s struggle between the 
Algonquins and St. Peter’s in the city 
league series promises to be a hard one 
:Tom the first. As the day is an ideal 

for football, lovers of the game 
assured of a good snappy exhibition. Dr. 
Malcolm or H. G. Ellis' will referee.

THREE YEAR OLD BOV 

KILLED BY AN ENGINE
886

BOARDING MISTRESSES
WILL FORM A UNION

be desired.
, “Mrs. Erving. Mrs. Molesworth. Fran
ces Compton and others have given "s
liever-to-be-forgottpn stories honcenii 1 ______
childhood, a juvenile literature greatly 10

be loved and cherished, but the «tories Increased Lost of Livine Drives
about, children that very young children 
the&iselves 1 love differ from the former in 
character somewhat and are not very 
frequently to be discovered. Miss Harri
son wit h some sweet little poems and 
songs of her own composition and using, 
quaint photographic illustrations that are 
cunning and attractive in every detail, 
lias also made her text unusual by reason 
of her familiarity with every phase of 
baby and child life.

“The plays and baby talk the little dis- 
eussions and good night prayers, the part- already raised the price of board and 
ies and 'events' and daily home atmos- rooms and in order that thp price may be 
pliere are charmingly done and never oh- made general the union will he formed, 
trusive or aggressive, there runs through Although this is a small town, the 
the pages a hint of obedience and reas- boarding house business is thriving, for 
onableness and simple happiness that is the many men who. work in the Boston & 
very refreshing indeed. Albany shops here also make it their place

"The peanut cart, the Old Orchard fire, of residence, and as most of them are 
the endless occupation on the sandy, single they have to resort to hoarding, 
shelly beach will set all the other dear 
babjes to whom it is read into laughter 
and dimples, and will round out with 
joyous sympathy and delight brown 
and blue in their quest of more stories and 
“thats what "me too’ likes to do! Tell 

I me more!’
"Portland people will not find it diffi

cult to take off the tiny masks and 
dominoes and to greet some well known 
little friends who are as bewitching out of

378 1*
WINNIPEG. Man.. Oct. 5—(Special) —Per

cy Robertson, the three year old son of A. 
J. Robertson, leader of tbe opposition in the 
Albert* legislature, was fatally injured yes
terday bv being run over by a cook-wagon 
which was being drawn through Nanton by 
a traction engine. The boy died a few hours 
after the accident.

areone

little over two hours when 
Bellinger dropped.
Divens and Mills went down. Ranks were 
broken and the three exhausted cops were 
carried off the floor. This put an end tc 
the drill, and Lieut. Brown sent the call 
for an ambulance.

i ,372
and a second later 'im iPOLICEMAN SHOOTS A 

WOULD-BE KIDNAPPER
Massachusetts Boarding House 
Keepers to Take Protective 
Measure. t
WEST SPRINGFIELD. Mass., Oct. 5— 

The boarding mistresses» of this town have 
decided to gall a meeting for Monday night 
to form a boarding mistresses’ union, the 
occasion being the greater cost of living 
and the higher rents demanded. Some have

1,000
122

CIVIC PAY DAY
Saddall disbursed theChamberlain 

semi-monthly payroll for civic employes 
this morning as follows :
Official..
Public works

mA,MODERN CAIN
.. . .$1.273.03 
.. .. 157.08
.. .. 1.293.00 
.. .. 875.83
.. .. 694 Al
.. .. 58.33

Louis Weber Blows HisYouog- 
er Brother’s Head Off With 
a Shot Gun.

Police 
Fire..

AFTER OUR PULP WOOD £erry . 
_ rivage 
Market iTORONTO, Ont., Oct. 4-Rcyresenta- 

Lives of pulp and paper mills in Wiscon
sin. Michigan and Pennsylvania are in 
ictive competition for pulp wood on both 
Lhe Quebec and Ontario sides of the bor- |
1er. They are buying all they can get for j
delivery this season and in some cases , , f
making contracta for. supplies for sever- j three officers and that w cn- j out _

own pul“w^?limito‘on The qJaTc ride | I THE COURT OF APPEAL
<£ SETS SENTENCE ASIDE

lengths, raft it down the lake in the tral Prison to the Arm,, with perm as,on 
■nrfn<r in HaiWh.irv mil hence to to do personal work with the prisoners m-n Hailc>bury, rnJ it hence t their ^ and later to be responsible for j court of appeal yesterday a
N”rtl! Bajwhere it would be dumped religious services held in the ! order was made setting aside the ten-szgrisrsitimT&ss. r~'»;««s.brÆr
lheffiOntario side ‘of the borferTreTrging of Whom have been found employme ,t or oner was brought ™lo ^"rcT
the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario *nt to their friends. From this the work qu.ry will be made b> the court
Railway Commission to build spur lines has spread all over the Dominion lint, fresl. sentence is passed.
;o Long Lake on the Charlton branch of now we have workers in seventy jails and i 
:he line, and to other points where quan- 
fities of pulpwood are being cut.

97.80

$4,358.58
BUFFALO, Oct. 5—Louie Weber, 21 

years old, blew the top of his fiftcen-yeal 
old brother’s head off with a shot gun 
last night as he was cleaning the weapon. 
The young hoy was instantly killed.

The deda lad's father sat sleeping in a 
chair in the same loom. Roused fyom 
his sleep by the explosion, the old mar 
exclaimed, "lightning has struck some-, 
where.”

“No, father,” replied Lou;s, “I liavi 
shot my brother Richard, and he il

With that Louis dashed out of the 
He later gave him-

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
Saturday, Oct. 7, 1907. I

Reserces on all deposits decreased. .$ 2.998,500 
Reserves other than U. S. decreased 2,773,135
Loans decreased......................................... M»283,100
Specie decreased....................................  O-^l^OO
Legal tenders decreased....................... 1,0219,900
Deposits decreased ..
Circulation increased ..

FROM SOLDERING IRON
TO ARTIST’S PALETTEeyes

WINNIPEG. Oct. 5—(Special—In the.
unanimous

.. .. 18,490,400
.. .. , 19,300

This Story of an Italian Youth 
Reads Almost Like a Fairy Tale

Rev. Gideon Swim who, tomorrow, en
ters upon his duties as pastor of Brus
sels street Baptist church, take* up the 
work under particularly interesting cir- . ,,
cumstancee. It is a peculiar coincidence Pnnt aw m• 
that just twenty years ago today, Mr.
Swim was ordained a minister of the 
Baptist church, and exactly twenty years 
ago tomorrow, he supplied at Waterloo 
street for Rev. J. D. Parsons.

NEW YORK, Oct. 5—Antonio Barone, 
is now a stu- house and ran away, 

self up to the police.
an Italian youth of 19 years, 
dent at the Art Students’ League, and is 
turning out work in portraiture which is 
gaining for him the commendation of such 
masters as Kenyon Cox and William M. 
Chase.

Yet about a year ago Barone was sold
ering tin cans in a factory at Leroy, N. 
Y., and his chances of being a painter 
were remote. Miss Ida C. Leroy, who 
had studied art in this city, heard from 
some friends that an Italian hand in the 
factory, who could hardly speak English, 

making such good portraitures of his 
fellow workmen that they were the talk 
of the place. She sent for him, looked at, 
his sketches and made arrangements with 
his employers by which he could have 

time for drawing. Last autumn he 
entered the Art Students’ League and by 
the end of the year he had won a sehol-

i Invitations have been issued by Mrs. C. 
E. L. Jarvis for a reception next ‘Thursday 
evening in honor of Sir William and Lady 
Bowring. Sir William was formerly lord 
mayor of Liverpool. Lady Bowring is a 
sister of Mrs. Jarvis.

prisons. . ; There was a fair supply of produce on
“It is four years since the minister of j tile river steamers today, the Aberdeen 

Justice gave the Army access to all the bringing down probably the largest quan- 
penitentiaries. Regular visits are fiade, tity. No changes are reported from yes- 
and convicts interviewed. Monthly - dis- terday’s prices. The recent heavy rams 

furnished, by the min- have retarded to some extent the enip- 
ment of up-river stuff’.

DR. DOHERTY’S FUNERAL
MONCTON. N. B. Oct. 5—(Spccial)- 

The funeral of the late Dr. E. P. Doherty, 
warden of the maritime penitentiary tookAlbert McCluskey who is in the em

ploy of Kerr and Robertson was before 
the police court this morning charged with 
selling a Flobert rifle to Arthur Coy a 
bov about sixteen years ef age. McCluskey 
said he had no knowledge of the matter 
and was allowed to go.

BASEBALL PLAYER DEAD * <$> place here this morning and was attend
ed by representative citizens irom many 
parts of Westmorland county. The cere 

conducted at St. Bernard*

Joshua Corkery was this morning ar
rested by Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins 

charges of drunkenness and using 
abusive and insulting language to J. W. 
Keirstead in the country market.

charge sheets are
NATICK. Mass., Oct. 5 — Marcus T. iter’s instructions, and this enableC us

4- Leary, a baseball pitcher conn?cted with to-make proper provision for those whose ___
the Cincinnati National League Club, eariy discharge is anticipated. We lave ! ]n the police court yesterday afternoon 
died suddenly here lart night following an , f0Und it beneficial, however, to start liven j Jame» D. Driscoll was fined $100 for sell-
operation for appendicitis. ; earlier in the career of the criminal. In l ing liquor in prohibited hours.

For some ’time Leary was a student at. ; numbers of police courts our représenta- 1 
the University of Penna and played on ] tives attend regularly, and without in

■ the .baseball team. He was also a, mem- ; truding, are often the means of sa ing ;
bor of the track team until barred for: young offenders from the cells. I
playing “summer ball"’ with the Wliitins- “Genuine repentance on the part of the ; 
ville. Mass., team, loiter he played with prisoner is not to be despised, and to flu* j 
Jersey City, Toronto and Rochester of measure of its reality we arc able to as
dic Eastern League. He was 27 years old. *ist him. communicating with his frie ids.

i interceding with former employers, ar- 
j ing for his wife and children during his 
j incarceration, and paving the way for 

P ARIS, Oct. 5— An antique, historic coji-a him on his release to enter society with j 
hat been stolen from the church at! every hone and prospect of a future ea <n ,
Rlanzae. Haute Vienne. It is valued at ; of useful citizenship. He is met at the .
nearly *25.000. It is believed that the prison gates. Ins railway order is 
thief has taken it to London. Two per- -’hanged, and he is put on the tram. As
sons have been arrested at Blanzac on bkely as not the Army has a branch , ^
suspicion of having aided in the theft. working m the vicinity, whore officers 

1 . ran be enlisted to eo-nperate fnr ills fll-
i lure, shielding liim from temptation, anil j 

offering him a spiritual home. Tn this |
A number of Fairville residents liave wav hundreds have been rescued from 

called attention to the need of light on lives of sin.”

monv was
church by the pastor Rev. l’r. Edward 
(savage with Rev. Father Boylan of St. 
Joseph's as deacon and Rev. Father Cor
mier. of Moncton, sub-deacon. The pall
bearers were Judge Landry, James I ricl 
and W. Hazen Chipman, of Dorchester 
Messrs. Win. B. Burns and C. B. Papin- 

of the Maritime prison staff, ami
The

;

T-—T " —
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THE TIMES NEW REPORTER Jaince P. Sherry of Mcmramcook.
conveyed to the I. C. R. depotarship.

body
being followed by the proce^ion and taken 
to Mcmramcook where informent take? 
place this afternoon.

i
THE WEATHERTHHilR OWN FAULTrepulsed with cold «scorn. Hiram say» he 

I would not mind it so much if these self- 
Mr. Hiram Horti- ! sufficient fowl were good layers, but they 

in having ! are not producers at. all. There are line

SOCIETY ITEM.HISTORIC COPE STOLEN The proprietor of the Evangeline cigar - Forecasts—Fresh westerly winds. Hearing, 
store complains of the condition of the! fair, with about the same temperature on
street near there. He says there is now Synopsis-The disturbance rt now centred 
quite a lake every time it rains. A young jn the Gulf and will pass away to the Ar
ia dv coming out of his store last night, 1 Untie. Rain and moderate gales have oc-

" vs f,.n in aUa * hero was excitement vurrod throughout the maritime provinces Tohe hd) >, tell in ana there was exniemem BanRs srrong westerly winds. To American
for a time owing to the lack ot boats or p0rts. strong west and northwest winds,
life preservers.—Telegraph. Sable Island, southwest. 20 miles, cloudy.
[With regard to the above item, the of- I*o1nt Lepreaux, northwest; 12 miles, fair at 
firials of the et reel department desire to 11 a' m' 
state that tliey have for a long time past

AUCTIONSbeam .
trouble with hie- leathers but no eggs or chicks. . 
hens. It appears I “By Hen!” said Hiram in the country 
that Hiram recent- ; market this morning. “It beats all how 
ly purchased some ' much hens is like humans—don't it?” 
hens
tangled breed. They , 

other

-

At Chubb's corner today Auctioned 
Lantalum sold at auction tile wreckeo 
schooner Alma, as she now lies at Ken
nedy's slip, Government pier, to George 
McAvity for $150.
' The Yacht Robin Hood was withdrawn 
at $170.,

of

I<$>

It has been decided by the aldermen to 
heiv. look not. un- rreat^, a «inking fund for the benefit of 
like other liens, and ; ' „ . XX--1V

; if, plucked and «he pavement on Prince William street,
the Suspension Bridge at night. A r*nr ! • 1 '•■r , • _ u nrnhnhiv nfit tante anv between Princess and Duke streets. Per-
ville lady speaking of lhe matter, said j Eleven deaths were rermrie a t v- of-| r ^ hens. " But they refuse sons injured while walking or riding on
that m crossing the bridge after dark it | free of the board of health for the a-ek h ^ fl]p otbrr hens in thr what is left of this pavement will have
was difficult to see where one was gmng ending today as follows: -Pneumonia and tf> a*■ e.at th btv m,,in no cUim on ,he fund. There was some
There was danger o being run over by cholera infantum, two each; mara.mus, harnxard ^ } lhp,)i8plvps; Som, tillk of fcnri„g ,1 off. but it was felt the

' mtrances were greatly needed. obstmetion of intestines, one each. be termed the common classes have been Besides, winter is at hand.

eat like.MORE LIGHT WANTED Local Weather Report, at. Noon.
Saturday, Oet. 5, 1907. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 54 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 48
Temperature at noon........................................ 54
Humidity at noon .............................................. fiS
Barometer readings at. noon (sea level and 32 

degrees FahJ. 29.49 inches.
Wind at boon -Direction northwest, velocity 

14 miles 
Same date 

lowest 52.

urged upon the citizens the importance of 
learning to «swim, and tinier tnc advice is 
heeded somebody will be drowned. The 
department does not feel that it can do 
more than provide the pools. Tf the peo
ple want life preservers it might be ar
ranged to supply them at a wholesale rate, 
hut beyond that the department will take 
no responsibility.

KILLED BY A TRAIN
OTTAWA. Oct 5—(Special)—W. Cli flore 

Shelton was killed this morning by being 
run over by a train while crossing the rail
way bridge over Rideau river, in Gloucestei 
township. His brother. Harry Clifford Shell 
ton, was killed near the same place in a sim
ilar way about three months ago. Shelton’: 
residaucfi is m Gloucester town shin.

per hour. Fire
last year—Highest temperature, 65; 

Fog and fair.
D. L HUTCHINSON, Director.
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